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At the opening of Chapter, the
Sisters were invited to guide their
reflections by the statement of our
Foundress:
“Always and above all, I must proclaim
the Gospel of love and of goodness
which it pleased [the Incarnate Word] to
teach me.”
Also serving as a guide was the
comment by one of the key theological
experts at Vatican Council II, Fr.
Bernard Häring: “All of us dislike a
fellow who always speaks to us and
never listens. If the Church doesn’t
listen to the world, then the world will
never listen to the Church.”
We accepted this invitation to look
beyond present horizons.
We considered the invitation to grow
in appreciation of and bonding with
the richness of the many ethnic and
racial heritages we have brought to
this community—and thus be a
witness to our shattered world.
We did not immerse, but at least
dipped ourselves into the new fears
and sufferings encountered by
those fleeing from oppression and
violence in their homeland.
We were introduced in a more
personal manner into the ongoing
agony of those who have endured
abuse beyond our imagining in our
own country...our own state.
We also reflected on the universal
sanctity of creation and its need for
the protection and healing that
comes from loving stewardship.
Yes, we listened and heard new
calls to service. Now we have
committed ourselves to act and to
invite others to join with us in
bringing unity, justice, healing and
hope to a world hungering for the
Gospel of love and goodness.

L-R: Sisters Annette Wagner, Barbara Netek, Theresa Nguyen, Anna Marie Espinosa
and Rosa Maria Ortiz (July 12, 2020) with Bishop Michael Mulvey

Sister Annette Wagner was elected Superior General for a second term of
four years during the Chapter of Elections held by the Sisters of the Incarnate
Word and Blessed Sacrament December 22, 2019. Delegates met December
20-23 for the General Chapter’s canonical election of the Leadership of the
Congregation.
Also elected was The General Council serving on the Leadership Team with
the Superior General. Those elected for a four-year term beginning in July,
2020, are the following: Sister Barbara Marie Netek, First Councilor and
Assistant, and three additional Councilors, Sister Anna Marie Espinosa, Sister
Rosa Maria Ortiz, and Sister Theresa Nguyen.

2020 GENERAL CHAPTER BY ZOOM
Our 2020 General Chapter, originally planned for June, was celebrated July
13—19. It was a new experience for us. We met using Zoom and connected
with Sisters in Beaumont and Brownsville, and with our Chapter Facilitator,
Sr. Anne Munley, IHM, in San Antonio. All went well!
Chapter days were structured
around Liturgy, shared prayer,
presentations and reflections
on the results of research
concerning four major areas
spotlighted by the previously
selected theme:
Living our new moment:
Unity, Justice, Healing, Hope.
In addition, Sisters were invited
to express their responses to
our present experiences within
and beyond Chapter in art. The
fruit of their efforts was used at
the
closing
Eucharist
of Above: Sisters’ illustrations of some of the topics of
Chapter on Sunday, July 19.
our Chapter discussions and commitments
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MINISTRY CHANGES
Our friend, Bishop Louis Kihneman
wrote to Sr. Annette that the Biloxi
Diocese could benefit from Incarnate
Word Sisters’ ministry. Sr. Annette,
recognizing this invitation as an
opportunity to bring the Incarnate
Word to new frontiers, shared the
invitation with the other Incarnate
Word
congregations
presently
working toward reunification.
Sadly,
Holy
Family
School in Corpus Christi,
where Sr. Marilyn Grace
was
serving
as
principal, had to close at
the end of the 20192020 school year. This freed her to
accept the position of Principal at
Resurrection Catholic Elementary
School in Pascagoula, Mississippi.
We are now in a new Diocese!
Sr. Theresa Nguyen,
who had also served on
the Holy Family School
faculty, will be teaching
technology at Incarnate
Word Academy Middle
Level in Corpus Christi.
Sr. Barbara Netek, who
is no longer ministering at
St. Pius X Parish in
Corpus Christi,
has
replaced Jody Kirshner as
the Activity Coordinator of
the Motherhouse. She is busy taking
care of us in her new position.

Sister Barbara Marie Netek, June 2018

PEACE AND JUSTICE CORNER

2020
Dates to Remember:
Leadership Team meetings are held
on the second Saturday of the month

The Catholic Church teaches that the
death penalty is "inadmissible" in all
cases because it is an "attack on the
inviolability and dignity of the
person. (CCC 2267)

What’s happening is not new.
What’s new (I hope) is our
beginning to awaken to what is
happening. I think we are hearing
and recognizing what’s happening
as a prophetic moment in our
lives and in the life of America.
Events can also be prophetic.

Catholic Mobilizing Network

– Fr. Michael Marsh

2020 Scheduled Texas Executions
Prayer vigil gathering
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To be in the kingdom is to
participate in God’s solidarity with
the poor by sharing with them the
good things that have been given
to us.
-Fr. Thomas Keating
The Holy Father proclaims that
lives, in this tragic moment, must
not be sacrificed for economic
growth — that if we prioritize
wealth for a few, we will witness
a "viral genocide."
–Eric LeCompte

January 13
Travis Runnels
January 15
John Gardner
February 6
Abel Ochoa
March 11
Carlos Trevino
March 18
John Hummel
March 25
Tracy Beatty
April 29
Billy Wardlo
May 13
Randal Mays

We are in a global breakthrough in
evolution and if we want a
different world, we must become
a different people.
–Ilia Delio, March 23, 2020

+

Wednesday: September 9
John Ramirez
Wednesday: September 30
Carlos Trevino

Sr. Rosemary Lichnovsky and Sr.
Jo Ann Saenz will serve as Local
Councilors assisting Sr. Anne Brigid
Schlegel, Local Superior.

History, despite its wrenching
pain, cannot be unlived, but if
faced with courage, need not
be lived again.
-Maya Angelou

You are invited to join in prayer with
the Sisters of the Incarnate Word,
5201 Lipes Blvd., at 6:00 p.m. on
days when prisoners are scheduled
to be executed by the State of
Texas, and for the victims and the
family members of the victims.

I sense a new spirit of fraternity
emerging from our collective
suffering.
-Archbp Roberto Gonzalez
Nieves of Puerto Rico
[The pandemic] will also be the
place from which new life arises.
This year the gifts, grace, love,
and power of Holy Week and
Easter come to us, not in spite of
the pandemic, but through it.
–Fr. Michael Marsh,
“Interrupting the Silence”

SHALOM PLACE DEDICATION

MEMORIES OF CHAPTER 2020

L-R: Sisters Rosemary Lichnovsky, Mary Ann
Korczynski,
Agueda Oviedo, Jo Ann Saenz,
Elizabeth Close, Theresa Nguyen, Judith Marie
Saenz, Maria Elizabeth Brehony, Mary Anne
Pagano in cultural dress for their presentation on
interculturality.

Fr. Peter Elizardo, Bishop Michael Mulvey and Sr. Annette
Wagner during the dedication of the new Shalom Place

AT THE

SHALOM PLACE
FANNIE BLUNTZER NASON RENEWAL CENTER

The Spirit Center at Bluntzer is established to serve as
the site for the spiritual experiences for youth sponsored
by parishes, schools, and other organizations.
A third building, Shalom Place, is the most recent
addition to its facilities. Its dedication on June 3 by
Bishop Michael Mulvey was attended by the Board and
several Sisters, and offered on line to other supporters.
With the dedication of Shalom Place, the Spirit Center
now offers two significant settings for encounter with God
Who is Love: In the many opportunities to experience
the beauty and variety of our fellow creatures throughout
the Center’s walkways, and in the peaceful setting of this
new building.

Using Zoom, Sisters in Corpus Christi, Brownsville
and Beaumont shared presentations and reflections
guided by Sr. Anne Munley, our Facilitator, in San
Antonio.

JEANNE CHÉZARD DE M ATEL AWARD
Adanaris Tovar, a student at the
Guadalupe Regional Middle School
in Brownsville is the recipient of the
Jeanne Chézard de Matel Award.
Our congregation is one of three
religious congregations that sponsor
GRMS and recognizes special
qualities with a unique award.
Adanaris is the student who, in the view of the faculty
and staff, best exemplifies Jesus’ Word becoming flesh
to the community. Her commitment to serve the school
and community is visible through her vibrant personality
and ability to be Christ for others.

Sr. Annette Wagner
leads the Sisters in
signing the 2020
Chapter Statement.

SISTERS OF THE INCARNATE WORD AND BLESSED SACRAMENT
Corpus Christi, Texas

Rooted in our call to be the compassionate love of the Incarnate Word in these difficult times of the
Covid-19 pandemic and societal unrest,
we listen to the cries of humanity and all creation for
unity, justice, healing and hope.
In the course of the next four years, we will:
address and respond to the plight of the immigrant and the victim of racism and human trafficking;
develop an understanding and appreciation of the richness of a viable intercultural community; and
celebrate and live a reverence for God’s creation and the Spirit’s renewal of the face of the earth.
Recognizing the urgency of addressing these issues, we will
utilize electronic communication
more intentionally and engage in collaborative partnerships with our Associates, De Matels, and
Partners in Mission to extend the Incarnate Word presence and proclaim the Gospel message.

July 19, 2020

